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Abstract. We use travel time data of local earthquakes and controlled4

sources observed by a large, temporary, amphibious seismic network to re-5

veal the anatomy of the South-Central Chilean subduction zone (37◦ - 39◦ S)6

between the trench and the magmatic arc. At this location the giant 19607

earthquake (M=9.5) nucleated and ruptured almost 1000 km of the subduc-8

tion mega-thrust. For the 3-D tomographic inversion we used 17,148 P-wave9

and 10,049 S-wave arrival time readings from 439 local earthquakes and 9410

shots. The resolution of the tomographic images was explored by analysing11

the model resolution matrix and conducting extensive numerical tests. The12

downgoing lithosphere is delineated by high seismic P-wave velocities. High13
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vp/vs ratio in the subducting slab reflects hydrated oceanic crust and ser-14

pentinized uppermost oceanic mantle. The subducting oceanic crust can be15

traced down to a depth of 80 km as indicated by a low velocity channel. The16

continental crust extends to approximately 50 km depth near the intersec-17

tion with the subducting plate. This suggests a wide contact zone between18

continental and oceanic crust of about 150 km potentially supporting the de-19

velopment of large asperities. Eastward the crustal thickness decreases again20

to a minimum of about 30 km depth. Relatively low vp/vs at the base of the21

forearc does not support a large-scale serpentinization of the mantle wedge.22

Offshore, low vp and high vp/vs reflect young, fluid-saturated sediments of23

forearc basins and the accretionary prism.24
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1. Introduction

The largest earthquakes on earth are generated along the shallow portions of subduc-25

tion zones where the upper and lower plates are in contact over long time-scales thus26

accumulating large stresses across the fault. The coseismic slip along these thrust planes27

during large earthquakes seems to be highly nonuniform, and patches of high slip, known28

as asperities, alternate with regions of less slip [Lay and Kanamori , 1981]. However,29

the physical meaning of these asperities and the processes involved in the nucleation and30

development of large and very large earthquakes are still poorly understood.31

While properties of the lower plate such as temperature, age, or roughness were proposed32

as the main factors for controlling the seismogenic behaviour at the plate interface for a33

long time, properties and structure of the upper plate came into focus recently [e.g.,34

McCaffrey , 1993; Collot et al., 2004; Song and Simons , 2003; Fuller et al., 2006]. In35

particular the structure of the continental crust (i.e., crustal thickness) and the state and36

properties of the mantle wedge beneath the crustal forearc were identified to be important37

parameters since they imply significant consequences for the rheological properties of the38

interface between the upper and lower plates, for the extent of the seismogenic zone,39

and finally for the occurrence of large earthquakes. It had been proposed that the lower40

or down-dip end of the seismogenic zone is either controlled by the depth at which the41

temperature at the plate interface reaches 350◦ to 450◦ C or where the crust mantle42

boundary intersects with the subducting plate [Hyndman and Wang , 1993; Hyndman43

et al., 1997]. Morover, it had been proposed that the updip limit of the ’minor’ or44

background seismicity at the plate interface is spatially coincident with the updip limit45
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of the rupture zone of large earthquakes inferred from the aftershock distribution [Byrne46

et al., 1988]. Recently the structure of a number of subduction zones had been successfully47

investigated by active and passive seismic investigations (Vancouver, Cascadia, Japan,48

Costa Rica) [e.g., Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2005; Reyners et al., 2006; Ramachandran et al.,49

2006; Newman et al., 2002; DeShon et al., 2006; Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006].50

The main issues we address are: Are there structures in the continental and/or oceanic51

lithosphere supporting the nucleation and/or development of large earthquakes? What52

are the characteristics of and the processes within the seismogenic zone?53

In order to decipher the structure of the South-Central Chilean subduction zone and to54

infer the processes involved we analyse detailed seismic velocity models and high-precision55

locations of the ’minor’ subduction zone earthquakes occurring in the interseismic period.56

In particular, the mapping of the ratio of seismic P and S-wave velocities (vp/vs) has the57

potential to resolve the presence of fluids and to infer the physical state of the material58

[e.g., Husen and Kissling , 2001]. Data are provided by an exceptionally dense, temporary,59

amphibious seismic network.60

2. Tectonic setting, regional geology, and seismicity

The study area is located between 37◦ and 39◦ S at the South-Central Chilean conti-61

nental margin. Here the oceanic Nazca plate subducts obliquely (ENE) at a convergence62

rate of 6.6 cm/y beneath the South American continent [e.g., Angermann et al., 1997].63

The Nazca plate between 39◦ and 37◦ S has an age of between 25 to 30 Ma [Tebbens and64

Cande, 1997].65

This southern part of the Chilean margin is considered to be strongly coupled [Uyeda and66

Kanamori , 1979]. Giant earthquakes repeatedly occur along the margin with a recurrence67
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rate of several centuries [Cisternas et al., 2005]. The last such earthquake happened in68

1960 when the worldwide largest instrumentally observed earthquake (Mw=9.5) ruptured69

an approximately 1000 km long region thus producing a circumpacific tsunami [Plafker70

and Savage, 1970; Barrientos and Ward , 1990; Cifuentes , 1989]. North of 38◦30’ S most71

of the ’minor’ or background seismicity is concentrated in the coastal region and forms72

a prominent earthquake cluster in the Arauco region (Figure 1). The 1960 earthquake73

nucleated here. South of 38◦30’ S seismicity diminishes. Most of the earthquakes in this74

segment down to Chiloé island are situated at the Peru-Chile trench.75

The continental margin between 36◦ and 42◦ S can be subdivided in a series of trench-76

parallel trending morphotectonic units (Figure 2). It has evolved as an active margin since77

the Pennsylvanian (300 Ma) and exhibits a rather complex internal architecture reflecting78

it’s eventful history. Carboniferous to Triassic metasediments of the so-called ’Eastern79

series’ originating from former passive margin sediments and intruded by late Paleozoic80

to Triassic arc granitoids (coastal batholith), form the Coastal Cordillera north of 38◦ S.81

South of 38◦ S Permo-Triassic metasediments of the ’Western Series’ (paleo-wedge) pre-82

dominate in the Coastal Cordillera and also form the deeper part of the continental shelf83

in the study area [Aguirre et al., 1972]. The prominent, NNW-SSE striking, mylonitic84

Lanalhue shear zone (LSZ) separates these two series and is assumed to be a major dis-85

section of the Paleozoic margin architecture [e.g., Glodny et al., 2006]. Seismicity along86

this fault zone indicates ongoing activity [Haberland et al., 2006]. A series of sedimen-87

tary forearc basins developed in the continental shelf area at Cretaceous to Holocene88

time [Mordojovich, 1981]. Parts of these basins were uplifted during the Quaternary and89

emerge today in the Arauco peninsula and Mocha and Santa Maria islands above sea90
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level [Melnick et al., 2006; Melnick and Echtler , 2006b]. A small accretionary prism at91

the toe of the continental forearc indicates the recent (1-2 Ma) accretionary mode of92

the continental margin, which, however, was not consistently maintained throughout the93

Neogene. In fact, it is assumed that today’s morphology is predominantly influenced by94

subduction-erosion processes [Bangs and Cande, 1997].95

To the east, the Central Depression (CD, or Longitudinal Valley) is a sedimentary96

depository with up to 2000 m thick sedimentary layers. The easterly adjacent Principal97

Cordillera is the location of the magmatic arc since the Jurassic. Recent volcanic arc98

edifices up to 3700 m high formed on top of the North-Patagonian batholith and Cenozoic99

sedimentary and volcanic intra-arc basins.100

The region of the Arauco peninsula is a major subduction zone segment boundary.101

Recently Wang et al. [2007] presented evidence that a large crustal forearc sliver bounded102

to the east by the Liquine-Ofqui fault zone (LOFZ), a 1000 km long, trench-parallel,103

intra-arc shear zone, moves northwards as a result of the oblique subduction of the Nazca104

plate [see e.g. also Lange et al., 2008, and Figure 1].105

3. Data

We used data recorded by the temporary, amphibious TIPTEQ network which was in106

operation in south-central Chile between November 2004 and October 2005 [Rietbrock107

et al., 2005; Haberland et al., 2006]. It covered the entire forearc between 37◦ and 39◦S108

(see Figure 3). Between October 2004 and January 2005 it consisted of 70 PDAS and109

REFTEK data loggers, running in continuous mode at sample rates of 50 and 100 sps110

respectively. All instruments were replaced by EDL dataloggers between February and111

June 2005 and an additional 50 EDL stations were deployed to increase the station density.112
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A reduced number of 20 land stations were in operation from July through October 2005.113

All stations were equipped with short-period three-component seismometers. Between114

mid-February and October 2005 10 wide-band ocean bottom seismometers (OBS) and115

hydrophones (OBH) complemented the network on the offshore forearc. Average station116

spacings were very small in the center (around 7 km) and larger in the outskirts of the117

region of interest (40 km). See Table 1 for network details.118

3.1. Earthquake data

On average the network observed 2 to 3 local events per day. Events were detected119

by applying an automatic STA/LTA trigger to the individual station data followed by a120

temporal coincidence check across all network stations. Additional events were detected by121

visual inspection of the continuous data by an analyst. Onset times of the compressional122

(P) and shear (S) waves were manually picked with the GIANT/PITSA software code123

[Rietbrock and Scherbaum, 1998].124

Data quality was generally high, resulting in 15,734 P-wave and 10,049 S-wave obser-125

vations of 439 local events which were used for the tomographic inversion (see Figure 4).126

High quality S-wave arrivals particularly in the coastal ranges were recorded. Quality127

of the picks was associated according to the apparent pick uncertainty, with 0 being the128

highest quality (pick uncertainty +- 0.02 s) to 2 being the lowest used in the inversion129

(pick uncertainty +- 0.2 s).130

The land stations provided most of the travel-time observations (15,453 P and 9,989 S-131

wave observations), a smaller amount of data was provided by the 6 working OBS/OBH132

stations (281 P and 60 S-wave picks). See Figure 5 for data example of onshore and133

offshore data.134
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3.2. Controlled source data

During the accompanying controlled source seismic experiment 104 chemical explosions135

(75 - 300 kg) were shot in up to 25 m deep boreholes during January 2005 [Groß et al.,136

2008]. Absolute shot times and coordinates were determined using GPS (see Figure 4).137

The shots were observed by up to 70 stations of the land network during the first phase138

of the deployment (see above). The observation distances were up to 100 km. For the139

tomographic study we used observations of 94 shots which had at least 10 P-wave picks.140

S-waves from the shots were not observed. This resulted in 1,414 P-wave picks aditionally141

used in the inversion which constrained the velocity model in the uppermost part, in142

particular in the vicinity of the seismic line.143

4. Method - 3-D tomographic inversion

We apply the well established and widely used inversion code SIMUL2000 [Thurber ,144

1983, 1993; Evans et al., 1994; Eberhart-Phillips , 1986a; Eberhart-Phillips and Michael ,145

1998]. In the damped least-squares inversion the three-dimensional velocity structure (vp146

and vp/vs) is calculated from the observed traveltimes. Due to usually reduced quality and147

quantity of the S-wave data, the code inverts for the vp/vs ratio instead of an independent148

vs model. Efficient pseudo-bending is used for the raytracing and the calculation of149

synthetic traveltimes [Um and Thurber , 1987]. The velocity models are defined on the150

intersections of a rectangular grid. Between the nodes, linear B spline interpolation yields151

a continuous spatial variation of the parameters. Additionally, the inversion for individual152

station corrections can be included. The parameters of the raytracer, in particular the153

characteristic length scales used in the raytracing algorithm and the parameter controlling154

the rotation angles of the plane of the ray, were adjusted based on comparison of synthetic155
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travel times with results obtained by Finite Difference simulations [Podvin and Lecomte,156

1991; Tryggvason and Bergman, 2006].157

Following common practice we applied a staggered inversion scheme starting with in-158

versions for a 1-D model, followed by inversions for coarse 2-D, fine 2-D and finally the159

fine 3-D model. Due to the highly asymmetric, 2-D velocity structure of the shallow part160

of subduction zones, the deviation from the 1-D velocity structure is considerable. The161

use of a staggered approach assures that the velocity values of poorly resolved nodes will162

not be allowed to deviate significantly from the starting model therefore avoiding com-163

plicated artifacts in the 3-D inversion. The starting 1-D velocity model (see Figure 6)164

used is the previously calculated ’minimum 1-D model’ [Haberland et al., 2006] obtained165

from inversion by using the program code VELEST [Kissling et al., 1994]. For the vp/vs166

starting model in the coarse 2-D inversion we assumed a constant value of 1.77 based on167

Wadati diagram analysis. In subsequent inversions we used the previously calculated vp168

and vp/vs models (or its interpolated representations, respectively) as starting models.169

Relocation of the hypocenters is part of each inversion step.170

For the tomographic inversion we only used events with at least 10 P and 4 S-wave171

observations of high quality [Haberland et al., 2006]. For establishing the 2-D velocity172

models we only used travel time data of earthquakes within the network (largest azimuthal173

gap of the stations (GAP) smaller than 180◦). The broad-scale structure of the subduction174

zone is set during 2-D inversion, providing a more accurate velocity model to constrain175

events in and outside of the network coverage. We relocated all earthquakes within the176

2-D model and subsequently relaxed the GAP criterion during 3-D inversion using all177

raypaths from events up to a GAP of 210◦ to yield better sampling of the volume of178
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interest. In order not to remove signal in the data, we accepted travel time readings with179

initial residuals of up to 3 s in the 2-D inversions. However, for the final 3-D inversion we180

excluded data with initial residuals of larger than 1 s in order to remove outliers. The final181

dataset used in the 3-D inversion consists of events which have typically between 10 and182

40 P-wave observations and between 10 and 25 S-wave observations per event. However,183

15% of all earthquakes used have more than 100 observations.184

In the coarse 2-D velocity model horizontal (W-E) grid node spacing was 15 km in the185

center of the network, and 10 km in the vertical direction down to a depth of 70 km plus186

an additional node plane at 5 km depth (Figure 4). The fine grid had horizontal (W-E)187

spacing of 15 km and a 5 km spacing in depth. The 3-D model had similar spacings in188

depth and W-E direction as the fine 2-D model, together with a horizontal spacing of189

20 km in N-S direction. These values were derived after extensive tests and represent190

a good balance between desired spatial resolution and available seismic data. East of191

72.6◦ W and below 30 km depth we linked each two vertically adjacent nodes together192

in order to account for predominant vertical raypaths and generally less ray coverage. In193

the inversion all nodes linked together are treated as one node thus mimicking a coarser194

parametrization in regions with reduced resolution which further stabilizes the model in195

these regions [Thurber and Eberhart-Phillips, 1999].196

In the well resolved regions of the model the minimal spatial resolution is given by197

the grid spacing used. In order to model the expected gently dipping structures (i.e.,198

the downgoing plate) accurately with the regular, rectangular grids we used a fine grid199

spacing (see above). To remove any artifacts due to node configuration we calculated200

additional inversions with horizontally shifted grids (shifted by 3 and 7 km, which is less201
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than the grid spacing used), and averaged the resulting models, a procedure regularly202

used in teleseismic tomography [e.g., Foulger et al., 2000]. This procedure applied to both203

the 2-D and 3-D models provides smooth and robust final models on the one hand and204

accurate imaging of dipping structures on the other.205

Damping in all inversions was chosen after inspection of the so-called trade-off curve re-206

sulting in damping values which minimize the data variance at a moderate model variance207

[Eberhart-Phillips , 1986b]. This yields relatively smooth and simple models that explain208

the data reasonably well. For determining the appropriate damping of the vp model we209

performed one-step inversions with varying vp damping and a fixed vp/vs ratio. For the210

subsequent determination of the damping of the vp/vs model we fixed the vp model damp-211

ing according to the previously obtained value. Damping for the stations corrections was212

set to a relatively high value such that the resulting corrections do not show regional213

trends extending over several neighboring stations, which would better be accounted for214

by regular shallow velocity nodes. Therefore, they do not exceed 0.05 s. The reference215

station (no correction) was station A409 in the coastal range (same as in the VELEST216

inversion; see Figure 3).217

The final inversion yields a significant reduction of the variances for both the P and218

S-wave data. The P-wave data variance reduction is 81% compared to the 1-D model and219

the S-wave data variance reduction is 71 % compared to the homogeneous model (vp/vs220

=1.77). Important inversion parameters and the data variances of the particular steps221

within our staggered inversion scheme are summarized in Table 2.222
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5. Resolution

Due to the irregular distribution of sources and receivers, the subsurface structure is223

resolved with spatially varying quality. To assess the resolution of the obtained velocity224

models we performed synthetic restoring test and inspected the model resolution matrix.225

5.1. Model resolution Matrix

The model resolution matrix (MRM) provided by the inversion algorithm contains in-226

formation on how well each inversion parameter is resolved and how much smearing into227

adjacent nodes is present. Well resolved nodes have large diagonal elements and small228

off-diagonal elements. Smearing can be visualized both in terms of quantity and quality229

by inspection of the spread function (SF, Toomey and Foulger [1989]) and of the shape230

of the resolution kernels.231

Figure 7 shows these parameters for the vp nodes and vp/vs nodes along five west-232

east depth sections. Large diagonal elements of the MRM, small SF values and close233

contour lines of the 70% resolution kernel suggest that a large volume of the central234

part of the model is well resolved due to many crossing raypaths. Toward the periphery235

the diagonal elements decrease quickly and SF values climb above 3.5 indicating fading236

resolution. Regions with predominantly subparallel raypaths show considerable smearing237

in the direction of the rays. This is the case in the eastern part of the model where238

predominantly vertical smearing is present due to the lack of horizontal raypaths.239

The offshore forearc is poorly resolved. This is mainly due to the limited number of240

events and the sparse station coverage in this part of the study area. Moreover, due to241

low seismic velocities in the offshore forearc wedge, rays travel within the fast subduct-242

ing plate and therefore yield a reduced ray coverage of the wedge itself (see Figure 4).243
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The subhorizontally elongated contours in the coastal area west of approximately 74◦ W244

indicate the resulting horizontal smearing in this part of the model.245

SF values of the vp/vs model are comparable to the values of the vp model (see Figure246

7) and the close contour lines of the MRM indicate good resolution. This is particularly247

true for the deeper parts of the model where we expect the subducting plate. However,248

vertical vp/vs smearing appears larger than the vp smearing.249

5.2. Synthetic recovery tests

In the recovery tests we designed synthetic velocity models (both vp and vp/vs), calcu-250

lated traveltimes for the actual source and receiver geometry, and added random noise to251

the synthetic traveltimes. We then inverted these synthetic traveltimes in the same way252

as the real data (2-D). Comparison of the input model and the recovered model provides253

another assessment of model resolution.254

Instead of using synthetic models with the same parametrisation (i.e. relatively coarse255

regular grid with spacing in the order of 5 to 15 km) as used in the tomographic inver-256

sions of the real data we used finely discretized models with a small grid spacing of 500 m,257

and applied 3-D finite difference simulation [Podvin and Lecomte, 1991; Tryggvason and258

Bergman, 2006]. This allows us to investigate the capability and limitations of our to-259

mographic inversions for imaging small, thin and inclined structures and strong gradients260

such as a few-kilometers thin oceanic crust or the inclined mega-thrust plane. In addition,261

we can test the performance of the pseudo-bending raytracing used in the inversions.262

The vp structure of the continental plate of the synthetic background model is based263

on the results of previous work [Krawczyk et al., 2006; Bohm, 2004] and of this study.264

We introduced a 7 km thick anomaly reflecting the subducting crust with values for vp265
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consistent with seismic sea floor studies and laboratory data [e.g., Raitt , 1956; Raitt et al.,266

1969]. Mantle velocities reflect the global average [e.g., Montagner and Kennett , 1996].267

The amount of normally distributed random noise added to the synthetic traveltimes268

was selected to reflect the quality associated with each real observation: for highest quality269

readings (weight 0) we added random noise with a standard deviation of 0.05 s, increasing270

to 0.15 s for phases of lowest quality (weight 2).271

We tested several models, in particular vp/vs models. Within the minimal spatial res-272

olution given by the grid spacing the synthetic vp model is very well resolved in the273

ray-covered region (Figure 8 A). Even in less resolved regions no significant artifacts are274

introduced. The absolute values of vp anomalies in the continental forearc crust between275

74.2◦ and 71.8◦ W and the mantle wedge are reproduced within an accuracy of +− 2%.276

As anticipated, the recovery of structures smaller than the grid spacing is poor. However,277

even within the thin oceanic crust above 50 km depth, the vp values are only slightly278

overestimated (by approximately 5%). Large-scale vp/vs anomalies within the subducting279

lithosphere are also well resolved particularly with respect to their upper bound (Figure280

8 B & C; upper bound of red and blue anomalies). The absolute values of vp/vs in the281

upper part of the anomalies are reproduced well with an accuracy of +− 2%. Further-282

more, variations of the vp/vs ratio along the subducting slab seem to be reasonably well283

resolved (Figure 8 B; eastern bound at 72.8◦ W). The lower bound of the slab-anomalies284

could not be resolved. Large-scale vp/vs anomalies within the continental forearc as one285

might expect for hydrated and/or fluid saturated regions of the mantle wedge and/or the286

marine forearc are well reproduced (Figure 8 D). Aside from some smearing, the absolute287

values of these synthetic anomalies are also attained by the inverted model.288
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6. Results and discussion

The 2-D and 3-D tomographic models show the highly asymmetric velocity structure289

expected for an easterly-vergent subduction zone setting. The 2-D model is shown in290

Figure 9, the 3-D model is presented in various vertical and horizontal sections (Figure291

10 and 11). Characters ”A” to ”I” in Figures 10 and 11 correspond to features discussed292

in the text.293

6.1. Subducting oceanic lithosphere

The first-order feature of the velocity models is the easterly dipping high-vp (> 8.0 km/s)294

region associated with the subducting lithosphere (”A” in Figure 10). This high-vp re-295

gion is overlaid by a wedge-like region of vp between 6 and 7 km/s mainly representing296

the continental forearc (”B”). West of 73◦ W the prominent, focused and also gently297

dipping patch of seismicity between 20 and 40 km depth (in the cross sections seen as298

aligned hypocenters) is also located within the region of vp < 7 km/s (see also Figure299

12). Assuming this seismicity patch is situated at the plate interface, the oceanic crust is300

characterized by vp around 7 km/s. The exact position of the oceanic Moho and, in turn,301

the thickness of the oceanic crust cannot be resolved by our tomographic images but the302

images are in accordance with a 5 to 8 km thick oceanic crust (see also the synthetic test,303

Figure 8 A). This range is also in agreement with results of a preliminary receiver function304

study [Rietbrock et al., 2007] and onshore and offshore seismic measurements [Krawczyk305

and SPOC Team, 2003; Contreras-Reyes et al., 2007b].306

Down to a depth of 50 km the topmost part of the downgoing lithosphere is characterized307

by a pronounced, large-scale anomaly of elevated vp/vs ratio of about 1.8 which can mainly308

be attributed to the oceanic crust and uppermost oceanic mantle (see Figures 10, ”C”,309
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and 12). The values in this part of the model can well be explained by metamorphosed310

mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) or gabbro (blueshist facies) anticipated for large parts311

of the subducting oceanic crust and partially hydrated mantle [Hacker et al., 2003] under312

the given temperature and pressure regime in the region. They are in agreement with313

offshore seismic studies where they had been interpreted as hydrated and altered crustal314

and upper mantle material due to trench-outer rise bending [e.g., Contreras-Reyes et al.,315

2007a]. Similar high vp/vs ratios in the downgoing slab had also been found in other316

subduction zones [e.g., Shelly et al., 2006]. Also Ranero and Sallares [2006] proposed317

intense bending-related faulting and related hydration of the material for the Antofagasta318

region in northern Chile. The lower bound and how deep this anomaly reaches into the319

mantle are not resolved.320

A pronounced, easterly dipping low velocity layer at depths between 50 and 80 km east321

of 72.5◦ W most likely reflects the continuation of low velocity material of the subducting322

oceanic crust (”D”) sandwiched between the high-vp zones (up to 8.2 km/s) of the con-323

tinental mantle above (”E”) and the oceanic mantle below (”A”). Although smeared in324

the tomographic images this observation clearly confirms the existence of low vp oceanic325

crust at this depth previously found elsewhere by the observation of seismic guided waves326

from intermediate depth earthquakes [e.g., Abers, 2000; Martin et al., 2003, 2005].327

Seismicity at depths larger than 50 km, although not as focused and rather diffusely328

distributed, tends to be mainly situated within this low-velocity region. At this depth we329

also expect the onset of the intermediate seismicity related to dehydration embrittlement330

[Kirby et al., 1996].331
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6.2. Marine forearc

The off-shore crustal forearc is characterized by low vp (< 5km/s) and a very high vp/vs332

of larger than 2 (”F”). These low vp values most likely reflect fluid-saturated material333

of the recent and permo-triassic accretionary complex. In particular, the distribution334

of low vp correlates well with the extent of the forearc basins which developed at the335

inner shelf slope (see Figure 2). Although some vertical and horizontal smearing in these336

regions must be taken into account, the very high vp/vs here indicates fluid-saturated337

sediments which are partially overpressured [e.g., Behrmann, 1991; Eberhart-Phillips et al.,338

2005]. This finding supports observations at the erosive margin of middle America [Ranero339

et al., 2008]. There, most fluid contained in the sediment pores (of the marine forearc)340

and liberated by early dehydration reactions drains from the plate boundary through a341

fractured upper plate rather than migrating along the décollement toward the deformation342

front as described for accretionary prisms.343

The uppermost, often unconsolidated and water saturated marine sediments right be-344

neath the ocean bottom stations might also contribute significantly to the high vp/vs ratios345

for rays traveling within the marine forearc region [Mallick and Dutta, 2002]. To test this,346

we compare (ts − tp)/tp values, which are directly related to average vp/vs ratios along347

the corresponding raypaths, observed at different groups of stations (see Figure 13). In348

particular, we compare the (ts−tp)/tp values of offshore events (east of 73.3◦ W) observed349

at OBS stations to those observed at Mocha island stations which are at a comparable350

forearc position but are not situated at the sea floor. Most of the raypaths from these351

offshore events to OBS stations show high to very high average vp/vsvalues (white symbols352

in Figure 13). However, raypaths to the two stations on Isla Mocha (dark grey symbols353
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in Figure 13) show similar high average vp/vs values of up to 2 which supports the idea354

that the high values observed at the OBS stations are not just smeared site effects but355

indeed reflect the deeper marine forearc structure.356

We suggest that the high vp/vs in this frontal part of the forearc reflects the high content357

with fluids which are overpressured and may be liberated from the subducting slab and358

expelled from the subduction channel in this depth range (i.e., < 20 km). It is interesting359

that this anomaly spatially coincides with the region of the plate interface lacking ’minor’360

seismicity. Furthermore, the eastern border coincides roughly with the position where361

a temperature of 100 to 150◦ C is reached at the plate interface [Völker et al., 2007].362

Here, the smectite to illite transition is expected which is assumed to be responsible for363

variations in mechanical properties and rigidity along the plate interface [Vrolijk , 1990].364

Alternatively, other pressure- and temperature-dependent processes, such as cementation,365

consolidation and slip localization with increased shearing may play an important role in366

changing the frictional properties of subduction zone faults [Saffer and Marone, 2003].367

Finally, the spatial coincidence of the anomaly and the distribution of seismicity might368

indicate that the decrease in overpressure with depth leads to increased effective stress369

across the decollement allowing for seismogenesis as suggested e.g. by Spinelli et al. [2006].370

6.3. Central forearc crust

The wedge-shape prism of the frontal on-shore forearc (”B”) appears as a volume with371

velocities gradually increasing from 6 km/s at a depth of 10 km to 7 km/s at a depth of 45372

km. Velocities above depths of 30 to 40 km are in good agreement with previous refraction373

seismic studies [Krawczyk et al., 2006]. They can be interpreted as mainly reflecting the374

metasediments of the permo-triassic accretionary wedge (’Eastern’ and ’Western Series’)375
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and, in the northern part, the granites of the coastal batholith (see section 2). Sediments376

of the CD are well imaged by low vp down to ca. 5 km depth (”G”). No pronounced377

differences in the shallower (< 20 km depth) velocity structure north and south of the378

crustal LSZ can be recognized.379

The low vp values smaller than 7 km/s within the crust extend in a wedge like shape380

down to 50 km at 72.7◦ W, suggesting an easterly increasing crustal thickness. Vp/vs381

within this zone is moderate or slightly lower than average. Isolated anomalies of elevated382

vp/vs are only locally found at midcrustal levels. No subhorizontal layering at the depth383

of the crust or mantle can be observed.384

Furthermore, no vp typical for lower crustal material can be observed at greater depth385

and the reduced vp/vs in the part directly above the subducting plate clearly discrim-386

inates this structure from the underlying subducting crust characterized by high vp/vs387

(see above). Moreover, an easterly dipping low-velocity layer is found in the lower fore-388

arc crust (”I”). This layer is situated from 20 km depth beneath the coast to a depth389

of 40 km beneath the CD and has a thickness of approximately 20 km. We interpret390

these low velocities as subducted sediments or offscraped forearc material (e.g., of the391

accretionary wedge) dragged downward by the subduction. A similar low-velocity layer392

had been found in the Cascadia subduction zone [Ramachandran et al., 2006] where it393

had been interpreted as due to trapped fluids, highly sheared lower crustal rocks, and/or394

underthrusting accretionary rock. Also Brocher et al. [1994] found a lower crustal low395

velocity layer in the Alaska subduction zone at a similar position.396

This low velocity channel (”I”) is best expressed south of 38◦ S, where the LSZ, the397

prominent and long-lasting dissection of the South Central Chilean continental forearc398
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is found. While to the north older arc granitoids and continental material form the399

forearc, the Permo-Triassic metasediments of the paleo wedge (’Western Series’) are better400

preserved south of it [Aguirre et al., 1972] and could be responsible for the pronounced401

low-velocity layer in this part.402

6.4. Mantle wedge

Beneath 30 km depth the wedge shaped crustal forearc is bounded to the east by403

high vp exceeding 8 km/s (”E”). This high vp structure, which reaches shallow levels404

of 30 km depth beneath the CD and stretches for more than 100 km in N-S direction,405

is interpreted as continental mantle. Receiver function studies [Yuan et al., 2006] and406

previous regional tomographic studies [Bohm, 2004] confirmed the regional character of407

this updomed mantle and estimated a crustal thickness of approximately 40 km east408

of 72.7◦ W. Surprisingly, a similar, arched forearc mantle structure is found 500 km409

further south [Lange, 2008] supporting the assertion that this feature is a large-scale410

characteristic of the continental forearc. This arched forearc mantle suggests a crustal411

thinning beneath the CD possibly related to forearc extension [Munoz et al., 2000; Bohm,412

2004]. Alternatively, it could be related to the overriding of the subduction zone by the413

South-American continent as suggested by numerical simulations [Faccenda et al., 2007].414

Moderate vp/vs ratios of this anomaly indicate this is lithospheric mantle in the western415

part; the asthenospheric wedge, indicated by elevated vp/vs, can be identified east of416

72.1◦ W. The position of the recent magmatic arc as well as the anticipated depth of417

the subducting slab of about 100 km at this position support this finding. However, this418

longitude is beyond the well resolved region.419
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The hydration of the mantle wedge has been discussed for many subduction zones with420

important consequences for the megathrust and the frictional behavior [e.g., Graeber and421

Asch, 1999; Bostock et al., 2002; Kamiya and Kobayashi , 2000; Peacock and Hyndman,422

1999; DeShon and Schwartz , 2004; Ramachandran et al., 2006; Rossi et al., 2006]. Mantle423

serpentinization would favor stable aseismic sliding thus limiting the downdip extension424

of the seismogenic zone [see Hyndman and Peacock , 2003, and references therein]. Also425

in our study area, Krawczyk and SPOC Team [2003] and Krawczyk et al. [2006] had426

hypothesized a hydrated mantle below 35 km depth mainly based on refraction seismic427

investigations. For hydrated (i.e. serpentinized) parts of mantle material reduced vp428

and elevated vp/vs are expected [e.g., Christensen, 1966, 1996; Carlson and Miller , 2003;429

Courtier et al., 2004]. We observe very low vp < 7km/s in this depth range, which430

would be indicative of a high degree of sepentinization (>35%) if we have continental431

mantle material in this depth range. However, we do not find the significantly elevated432

vp/vs within this volume as may be expected for the proposed amount of serpentinization433

[e.g., Christensen, 1966, 1996; Carlson and Miller , 2003]. Therefore, we interpret these434

values at this position as lower crust, possibly formed by the long-lasting down-dragging435

of crustal material to greater depth (see also above).436

However, we see indications for rather isolated, smaller anomalies with moderate vp437

(7 km/s < vp < 8 km/s) and vp/vs >1.9 which meet the mentioned requirements for438

serpentinized mantle material (”H”). According to laboratory studies these anomalies439

could indicate localized pockets of hydrated mantle with less than 20% serpentinization.440

A reason for the obviously missing large-scale hydrated mantle wedge in the South441

Central Chilean Subduction Zone could lie in the compressional regime of the forearc442
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in this particular subduction zone as recently discussed by Seno [2005] for Japan. Seno443

[2005] proposes, that in a compressional regime, the water released from the subducting444

crust escapes updip through the fractured conduit at the plate interface (no mantle ser-445

pentinization). If the wedge is tensional, the water released from the subducting crust446

escapes into the mantle wedge thus yielding serpentinization.447

6.5. Characterization of the seismogenic zone

A prominent, focused patch of seismicity collocated in an easterly-dipping plane appears448

between 20 and 40 km depth beneath the coastal area (see Figure 3). This patch is449

observed by our network but is also a persisting feature documented in the teleseismic450

catalogs and here many of the large earthquakes in the last century nucleated (Figure451

1). Most earthquakes within this patch are thrust events [Bruhn, 2003]. We interpret452

this patch of seismicity as ’minor’ or background seismicity frequently occurring at the453

contact between oceanic and continental plate in the interseismic cycle. While toward454

the south the diminishing seismicity would be consistent with a locked section of the455

thrust, this patch gives evidence for ongoing interseismic deformation at the plate interface456

(subduction channel) at this specific position [Cloos and Shreve, 1988]. According to457

Barrientos and Ward [1990] the largest slip of the 1960 earthquake (larger than 40 m)458

occurred south of this patch. The location of the patch itself experienced only moderate459

slip of approximately 5 m (see also Figure 1) indicating that significant stress at the460

plate interface had not built up. Haberland et al. [2006] related these differences in stress461

concentrations at the plate interface to upper plate structures related to the LSZ.462

The vp structure, hypocenter position and receiver function studies, allowing for a 5 to463

8 km thick oceanic crust as shown in Section 6.1, confirm the interpretation that the seis-464
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micity patch is situated at the plate interface. Figures 12 shows that the seismicity patch465

separates a high vp/vs region below (oceanic crust and uppermost mantle) from a region466

with reduced vp/vs (overlying forearc crust) which we interpreted as accreted/underplated467

crustal material (see discussion above). Moreover, the low vp/vs anomaly in the latter468

region suggests that no free fluids are present in this part of the crust. If free fluids indeed469

do escape from the lower plate (i.e., expelled due to compaction or liberated by phase470

transformations within the subducting lithosphere at this depth), this suggests the plate471

interface forms an impermeable seal as, for example, proposed by Husen and Kissling472

[2001] for northern Chile. Our images suggest that this seal might extend at least down473

to 50 km depth.474

It appears that the earthquakes at the plate interface are situated at the edge of, but475

still within the anomaly of, elevated vp/vs rather than outside of it. Overpressured fluids476

within the subduction channel could be responsible for an increased vp/vs contributing to477

the larger high vp/vs anomaly mainly related to the lower plate.478

6.6. Implications for mega-thrust earthquake development and rupture extent

As shown above, the vp images indicate a rather large crustal thickness in the forearc479

region of up to 50 km. It had been proposed that the width of the seismogenic zone is480

controlled either by the depth at which the continental Moho intersects with the plate481

interface or by the depth at which the temperature at the interface is between 350◦ and482

450◦ C [Oleskevich et al., 1999; Hyndman et al., 1997]. Controlled mainly by the age483

of the subducting plate (25 to 30 Myrs at the trench today) these temperatures at the484

interface are reached at a depth of 45 - 60 km in our study area [Völker et al., 2007].485

The large crustal thickness shown in our tomographic images suggests a wide contact486
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zone between the crust of the upper plate and the subducting plate. This, in turn, may487

support the development of a large asperity favoring the accumulation of stress over a488

long time. Disregarding whether the downdip limit of seismogenic zone in the study area489

is controlled by the temperature regime or the crustal structure, it seems unlikely to be490

defined by the ’minor’ interplate seismicity, and large and great earthquakes may release491

strain accumulated along a much wider fault.492

Nevertheless, Simoes et al. [2004] showed that in the case of the Sumatra subduction493

zone the locked fault zone extends even below the continental Moho suggesting that either494

the mantle is not serpentinized or that the presence of serpentine does not necessarily495

imply stable sliding.496

7. Conclusions

With an exceptionally dense, temporary seismological network observing signals from497

both local earthquakes and artificial shots we were able to image the structure of the con-498

tinental forearc and the subducting oceanic plate of the South-Central Chilean subduction499

zone at high resolution. S-wave observations allowed resolution of vp/vs anomalies that500

are closely linked to petrophysical parameters and the processes involved in the formation501

of the forearc crust and the earthquake generation.502

Our main results are (see also summarizing Figure 14):503

• High vp/vs ratios reflecting MORB and serpentinization of upper (oceanic) mantle504

material agree well with results from laboratory analysis [Hacker et al., 2003] and offshore505

seismic studies [Contreras-Reyes et al., 2007b, a]. The alteration of the downgoing litho-506

sphere might be due to offshore, bending-related deep faulting. Subducted oceanic crust507
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is well resolved (by a pronounced low vp channel) down to a depth of 100 km. The change508

of vp/vs with depth (at approx. 50 km depth) might reflect phase transformations.509

• High vp/vs and low vp values in the marine forearc indicate overpressured sediments510

and expelled water. This anomaly spatially correlates with the frontal region characterized511

by reduced ’minor’ seismicity indicating the aseismic region.512

• We infer a large crustal forearc thickness of up to 50 km beneath the coastal cordillera.513

P velocities in the deeper part are lower than average lower crustal velocities and form514

a deep crustal low velocity layer. Vp/vs of this region is rather low. We interpret this515

as originally upper crustal material or material from the (paleo) accretionary wedge and516

trench sediments transported to greater depth.517

• We have indications for locally hydrated mantle in the continental mantle wedge but518

not for widespread hydrated mantle.519

• Part of the plate interface is clearly defined by a patch of high seismicity beneath the520

coastal ranges which is the nucleation area of large earthquakes in the area (including the521

1960 earthquake) rupturing neighboring large asperities [see also Hackney et al., 2006].522

This patch might be related to stress concentrations at the plate interface (via active,523

crustal transverse faults) [Haberland et al., 2006] at the northern end of a crustal forearc524

sliver east of the LOFZ [see also Wang et al., 2007] and Lange et al. [2006].525

• We have an indication for the presence of fluids at the plate interface (subduction526

channel), however, it seems that this zone is rather an impermeable seal.527

• The seismogenic zone seems to be rather wide according to the derived crustal struc-528

ture and thermal considerations (reaches down to 50 km depth). This value is consistent529

with previous studies [e.g., Tichelaar and Ruff , 1991]. It is conceivable that this wide530
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contact zone supports the formation of very large asperities essential for the development531

of mega thrust earthquakes.532

In order to better understand the general role of forearc structure on the mega-thrust533

earthquake development and the processes involved we strongly suggest collection of534

equally high quality data at other parts of the subduction segment and/or at other sub-535

duction zones.536
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Phase Time Total Land Sea Quakes

Span # Stationsa Equip. Equip.b + shots

1 Nov. 2004 – 65 24 PDAS – 101

Jan. 2005 41 REFTEK 94

2 Feb. 2005 – 120 120 EDL 4 (2)OBS 309

Jun. 2005 + 10 6 (4) OBH

3 Jul. 2005 – 20 20 EDL 4 (2)OBS 29

Oct. 2005 + 10 6 (4) OBH

a Land + Sea

b Stations producing usable data in brackets
Table 1. TIPTEQ temporary seismic network deployments between November 2004

and October 2005. Last column gives number of earthquakes and shots recorded in re-

spective phase which were used in tomographic inversion.
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Model hor.spac.(km) vert.spac.(km) # eventsa P data var. (s2) % S data var. (s2) %

initial 1-D - 10 274 + 94 0.095 100 0.207 100

coarse 2-D 15 10 274 + 94 0.0613 33 0.200 53

fine 2-D 15 5 274 + 94 0.031 33 0.085 53

3-D 15/20b 5 439 + 94 0.018 19 0.061 30

a earthquakes + shots

b WE/NS
Table 2. Inversion parameter and resulting data variances of our staggered inversion

scheme.

Figure 1. Geotectonic situation at the South-Central Chilean margin. The study area

(black-outlined box) is located at the northern end of the rupture area of the 1960 Chile

earthquake. Hypocentre depicted by black star [Engdahl and Villaseñor , 2002]. Black

contours (numbers are in m) indicate the slip distribution of the 1960 Chile earthquakes

following Barrientos and Ward [1990] (isolated patches of slip at depth greater than

100 km are left out for clarity). Small circles depict hypocentre of local earthquakes since

1960 [Engdahl et al., 1998]. Recent volcanoes are indicated by triangles. The intra-arc

dextral Liquine-Ofqui shear zone (black line) forms the eastern border of a crustal forearc

sliver [Cembrano et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2007]. AP is Arauco Peninsula.
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Figure 2. Morphotectonic and lithological units forming the South-Central Chilean

forearc after Melnick and Echtler [2006a]. Lines indicate crustal faults, dashed lines

indicate inferred faults. IM: Isla Mocha; ISM: Isla Santa Maria; AP: Arauco Peninsula;

LSZ: Lanalhue shear zone; LOFZ: Liquine-Ofqui shear zone.

Figure 3. Station distribution of the temporary TIPTEQ seismic array. White triangles

indicate land stations, gray triangles indicate ocean bottom seismometer stations and gray

inverted triangles ocean bottom hydrophone stations. Stations referred to in the text are

labeled. See Figure 1 for large scale location of network.

Figure 4. Station (gray inverted triangles) and earthquake (white circles) distribution,

and ray coverage (gray lines) at the South-central Chilean margin. Crosses depict the

nodes of the tomographic model, white triangles indicate shot locations (along 38◦15’ S),

and star indicates epicenter of the 1960 earthquake [Engdahl and Villaseñor , 2002].

Figure 5. Data example. Recordings of a local earthquake (2005-06-16, 01:54:58.54

UTC, 73.982170◦ W, 37.896500◦ S, 17 km depth) recorded by land station B504 and

OBS station 254. Shown are (from top to bottom) vertical component, North-South

component and west-east component (land station) or vertical seismometer component,

first and second horizontal component and hydrophone channel (OBS station). P and S

picks, respectively, are indicated by gray vertical lines. OBS data is 1 to 20 Hz bandpass

filtered.
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Figure 6. 1-D vp model which served as starting model for the 2-D tomographic

inversion (white circle and black line, respectively). Above 100 km depth we adopted

the 1-D, staircase-like velocity depth function from our VELEST inversion [Haberland

et al., 2006, gray line], for greater depth (with lower resolution of the model based on

local earthquake observations) we resort to the global average values [e.g., Montagner and

Kennett , 1996]

Figure 7. Resolution estimate based on analysis of the model resolution matrix along

five WE-sections (vp nodes left, vp/vs nodes right). Spread values are shown with different

gray values, diagonal element with circles of different size, and the 70% contour line of

the resolution kernel (indicating the smearing) are shown by black lines. Only contours of

nodes with significant diagonal elements are show and only the contours of every second

row are shown for clarity. See text for further information.

Figure 8. Synthetic 2-D models (left) and corresponding inversion results (right) for the

synthetic restoration test; black dots indicate local earthquakes of this study. A) Vp model

used in all synthetic tests. B) Synthetic vp/vs model with a positive anomaly resembling

values expected for altered and hydrated oceanic crust and mantle. C) Same as B) but

without depth limit and with opposite perturbation. D) Vp/vs model with anomalies in

marine forearc, beneath the CD, and in the mantle wedge. See text for discussion.
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Figure 9. 2-D velocity model (vp top, vp/vs bottom). Velocities and vp/vs ratios,

respectively, are color coded, regions with less resolution (based on analysis of the model

resolution matrix and synthetic tests) are shown faded, unresolved regions are blank.

Hypocenters of all earthquakes used in the inversion are depicted by white circles and

grid nodes are indicated by crosses. The star indicates hypocenter of the 1960 earthquake

Figure 10. Velocity model along five W-E sections through the final 3-D model (vp left,

vp/vs right). Velocities and vp/vs ratios, respectively, are color coded, regions with lower

resolution (based on analysis of the MRM and synthetic tests) are shown faded, unresolved

regions are blank. Earthquakes within a 0.5◦ wide corridor around the particular section

are depicted by white circles. Characters ”A” to ”H” refer to features discussed in text.

Star indicates hypocenter of the 1960 earthquake [Engdahl and Villaseñor , 2002]

Figure 11. Velocity model along six depth sections through the final 3-D model (vp).

Lines indicate faults according to [Melnick and Echtler , 2006a]. See caption of figure 10

for more details.

Figure 12. Closeup of the vp and vp/vs model along 38◦ S. Circles depict local earth-

quakes and gray lines illustrate inferred oceanic crust (top of slab and oceanic Moho,

interpretation).
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Figure 13. S-P travel times (normalized to the P-wave travel time) observed at

two coastal onshore stations A403 and C403 (light gray circles and light gray triangle,

respectively), the Mocha island stations M501 and SMG1 (dark gray diamond and dark

gray triangles), and two OBS stations 253 and 254 (white circles and white squares).

Symbols on top indicate longitude of respective stations (see also Figure 3). Steady

(ts − tp)/tp values for the onshore stations around 0.75 for a broad range of earthquakes

source longitudes indicate an average vp/vs for these rays of around 1.75. OBS stations

observe very high values for offshore earthquakes (indicating a high vp/vs in the offshore

forearc) while they observe average values for easterly located earthquakes. The Mocha

island stations also see similarly elevated values, although the extreme values are not

reached. This indicates that the high values observed at the OBS stations are not just

site effects and that lateral (North-South) variations exist.

Figure 14. Interpretative section along approximately 38◦ S summarizing the main

results. Hatched areas indicate enhanced vp/vs ratio; white circles indicate hypocenters

of earthquakes used in this study; thick black line indicates seismogenic zone. See text

for more information.
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